Haemophilus ducreyi is the causative agent of chancroid, a sexually transmitted disease characterized by genital ulcers and inguinal lymphadenopathy. In Africa, chancroid is one of the most common sexually transmitted diseases and increases the risk of acquiring human immunodeficiency virus infection (14, 23) . In the United States, the incidence of chancroid has been increasing since 1984 and peaked in 1987 (6) . H. ducreyi is a fastidious organism and, even with complex selective media, is isolated from only 50 to 80% of suspected chancroid cases (16) . However, only 14% of sexually transmitted disease clinics in the United States have culture media suitable for isolation of this organism (17) . Thus, this disease is undoubtedly underreported, and new methods for growth of this organism are needed. In addition, there is a need for studies on the pathogenesis of chancroid infection; such studies would be facilitated by improved culture media.
H. ducreyi requires heme for growth because it cannot synthesize porphyrins from 8-aminolevulinic acid (7) . Thus, culture plates for H. ducreyi typically contain hemin, hemoglobin, or whole blood. Since these plates are not clear, hydrolysis of chromogenic reagents incorporated in the media cannot be visualized. In addition, because the organism clumps when it is grown on plates, the preparation of standardized inocula and separation of individual bacteria are difficult. Finally, growth in broth containing hemin, hemoglobin, or whole blood is difficult to monitor because the broth is too turbid to analyze spectrophotometrically. To overcome these problems, we have developed clear broth and plate media for growth of H. ducreyi on the basis of previous work indicating that this organism can utilize catalase as a source of heme (3) and requires fetal bovine serum (FBS) for optimal growth (19) .
Ten strains of H. ducreyi were tested for their ability to grow in both plate and broth media containing catalase ( Fig. 2A . In this medium, these strains had doubling times of 3 to 4 h.
The viability of H. ducreyi grown in Hd broth was also studied by plating 100-,ul samples onto CFS plates. As shown in Fig. 3 .. (11) . Similarly, lacZ fusions (18) , also detected as blue colonies on clear plates, could be used to monitor the expression of virulence genes.
